OSU CVHS RANCH
DENNIS WILBOURN, RANCH MANAGER
14021 WEST 32ND STREET
STILLWATER, OK 74074
P 405-649-2504
F 405-649-2521

https://cvhs.okstate.edu/ranch/services.html

OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR VETERINARY HEALTH SCIENCES
RANCH
Stylin Tradition
2003 PAINT HORSE STALLION
15.1 HANDS

2019 STUD FEE $500
LIVE FOAL GUARANTEE

Stylin Tradition

Skip N Stylin
Im An Eighty Lady
Sun Days Tradition
Prima Donna Dea

Skipa Star Jr
American
Mr Norfleet
Dainty Bars
Noble Tradition
Eternal Sun Day
Skips Impressive Son
Miss Hy Aledo
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OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR VETERINARY HEALTH SCIENCES
Healthy Animals — Healthy People